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In This IssueWelcome to the Newbridge College Union Newsletter. 

On behalf of the Newbridge College Union, we would like
to welcome you to the first edition of what we hope will
become a regular newsletter. In this newsletter you will see
the successes of pupils, past and present in the areas of
academia, the arts and sports. Their success is applauded
and encouraged by the College and Union and we are
proud of their achievements. 

The union aims to foster a community with our past pupils
which will encourage you to keep in touch with each other
and the college.

We are looking forward to receiving your support at various
activities and events planned for the years ahead.

Please visit our social media pages to stay up to date with
PPU news, plans for future events and reunions.
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Interested in joining our committee?

YOUR CONNECTION  for Newbridge College Alumni

June, 2022 NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION

 
We are  LOOKING  for new members

with fresh ideas to join our committee.
,Do you know someone who would be
an asset to our committee or are you
interested in getting involved, please 

 get in contact with us TODAY!

unionoffice@newbridge-college.ie

+353 87 4296889

CONTACT US

NEWSLETTER



NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION

Newbridge College Union Alumni Golf
Outing takes place at The Palmerstown
Stud Golf Club Kildare on 07th July 2022
(Thursday). 

We have very limited tee times remaining  
for this year's event. 
A selection of great prizes to play for:

Cost is €80 pp & includes
o Breakfast Bap/Sandwich
o Green Fees
o 2 course meal
o Goodie Bag * Sponsored by Magnet
Golf
o Prizes on the day

Sign up as a team of 4 or individually... 
https://forms.office.com/r/UpvjDa3VD
G  or to book a tee time contact Michael
Morrisey at 087 2399225/ Fionn Mac
Aodhagáin 0870570187 or email
unionoffice@newbridge-college.ie for
more information.

Best of luck to everyone who enters it
promises to be a great day on the green!!

 EVENTS

ALUMNI ANNUAL 
GOLF OUTING  
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https://forms.office.com/r/UpvjDa3VDG?fbclid=IwAR1lxzN4WnIVxzqeLdeyQcQ_eedcxwcxTNFxbwID6z5hJ6IC2sb_pyJG0hs
https://forms.office.com/r/UpvjDa3VDG?fbclid=IwAR1lxzN4WnIVxzqeLdeyQcQ_eedcxwcxTNFxbwID6z5hJ6IC2sb_pyJG0hs
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Newbridge College Careers Expo for 5th Year

Students took place on the 20th May 2022 – in

conjunction with Newbridge College Union.

We are incredibly grateful to the members of our

Past Pupil network who gave up their time to

pass on their careers advice to the students.

Our past pupils represented a wide range of

careers from Business, Medicine, IT , Science,

Veterinary, Law, Education,  Engineering,

Architecture, Arts & Media and more.

NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION

 EVENTS

There were over 30 past pupils speaking at the

event to students from the UK, Boston,

California, Dubai, Luxembourg and various

parts of Ireland via Zoom along with past pupils

who came to the school to speak with the

students.

We are looking forward to next year’s career

event already!
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CLASS OF 2012!!!

10 YEAR REUNION �

Please contact Shauna Cassidy to express

interest in attending your 10 year reunion.😀

**Venue and details to be announced soon** 

email - shaunamcassidy16@gmail.com/ tel

0851486165. 

Please share with your school pals from the

class of 2012!

REUNIONS

advice on reunion venues
guided tours of Newbridge College 
arranging a photographer if required
a listing of local accommodation
musical entertainment
recommendations

Organising a Reunion? Reunions are a
great way to get together with your old
school friends and rekindle those nostalgic
school memories.  
We offer many supports and services to
help you organise your reunion, including
helping connect you with your former
classmates,  develop marketing materials
and promote your event across our social
media channels.

 - 

NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION

CLASS OF 2002

20 YEAR REUNION �

Class of 2002 its time to organise your 20

year reunion. A class reunion ambasador

is required to make this reunion happen.

Please contact the Union Office for more

details .

CLASS OF 1992!!!

30 YEAR REUNION 

Please contact Wayne Karney to

express interest in attending your 30

year reunion.

**Venue and details to be

announced soon**

You can contact Wayne via email

1974ireland@gmail.com or tel

0894729744

 



MEMORIES OF REUNIONS  PAST

You can find
us on Facebook

Twitter and LinkedIN. 
 
 

Get the latest
news and
updates!

 
Send us you NEWS!

{ Reunion Class Ambassadors }

 If you would like to volunteer to be a Class

ambassador please contact Linda at the

Union Office  Tel 087 4296889

or email unionoffice@newbridge-college.ie
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• Tell us about yourself?

After leaving Newbridge College, I studied Architecture

at University College Dublin, graduating in 2010 with a

B.Arch (Hons), and became a member of the Royal

Institute of Architects Ireland in 2014. Having spent 6

years working in London after graduation, I returned to

Ireland in 2016 and set up my practice, Alison Rea

Architects in the summer of 2018. Now continuing to

work between Kildare/Dublin and London, my business

specialises in high-end, bespoke residential, retail and

hospitality schemes.

• What’s your favourite memory of your time as a

Newbridge College student?

Double art classes – favourite time of the week! I loved

the art room. I also loved match days, heading up to

Dublin on the bus for the rugby games in Donnybrook.

• What inspired you to study architecture at UCD?

There are a few architects in my family, and I decided that’s what I wanted to be when I was very young. I changed

my mind a few times throughout school (including one stage where I wanted to be a pathologist), but always went

back to it, as it combined so many of my interests in one area. One of my favourite subjects in school was art, and

when I visited Richview, the school of architecture in UCD, the studios reminded me of the art room in the College,

so that sold me.

• What is the most interesting aspect of architecture to you and what kinds of projects do you most enjoy

working on?

I love that it is a practical application of creative ideas and design – it’s essentially creative problem-solving. It’s

such a varied subject and you’re constantly learning. I really enjoy residential work as it’s very important to work

closely with and listen to the specific needs of your clients, so it’s a collaborative process.

• What advice would you give to your past self when you were a student at Newbridge College?

Calm down! There’s such a pressure to pick your future when you’re only 17. Keep trying, remember to enjoy, and

things will work out.
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Alison Rea - Class 2004
Architect – Director of Alison Rea Architects



• Tell us about yourself?

From the class of 92, after a few years in college I got my first

job working in an auditing practice, I qualified as an

accountant, travelled for a few years and ended up in London

where I started a novelty gift business with a friend I had met

whilst travelling. We had offices in London Hong Kong, Shenzhen

and New York and sold mainly to mass retail. After 5 years there

I sold up and cofounded Lottie Dolls which launched in August

2012.

• What’s your favorite memory of your time as a Newbridge

College student?

The most influential person I had at Newbridge was Ms Clarke

the art teacher. Art was always my best subject but I dropped it

for the leaving cert only to be encouraged to take it up as an

extra-curricular subject and it again was my best result. She

encouraged me over my whole 5 years at college, being told you

are good at something when you are a kid can have an

enormous impact right throughout your life, it gives you that

confidence to attempt something out of your comfort zone even

if that happens to be 30 years later. The kindness of the Murphy

family too, regularly hosting a number of us boarders at

weekends who lived a distance from home really stands out,

great memories.

• When did you start your business and what was the idea

behind it?

My business partner and I had a conversation about how we

didn’t feel comfortable buying some of the dolls in the shops for

our nieces or friends kids and it literally led to us doing

something about it. We spent 18 months researching before

finally launching Lottie working with academics, parents, kids,

retailers etc we delivered over 100 actionable points which we

incorporated into Lottie.

We discovered academic reports that concluded that kids were

developing body image issues because of the dolls they were

playing with. Lottie is based on the average proportions of a

child as opposed to an unattainable adult body shape. She is

focused on an empowered relatable diverse childhood where

every child’s voice matters.

• What are your career highlights or achievements to date

you would like to share?

Lottie is currently sold in 3000+ stores worldwide in 30+

countries. Selling globally from Donegal is an achievement in

itself, so many advised against moving back to Ireland/Donegal

from a commercial/talent/skills perspective but we have proven

that to be wrong. Lottie has been on the international space

station, on the North and South Poles but the biggest reward

has probably come from seeing some of the kids that inspired

some of the dolls we have created develop into teenagers and

now adults, 3 of the have been recognised by Teen Vogue as 21

under 21.

calling all
past pupils

• What advice would you give to your past self

when 

you were a student at Newbridge College?

Your path can take years before you discover it, 

don’t stress too much, work hard, enjoy and

celebrate 

every little goal you reach, travel, read every day

even if it’s 

just newspapers. Don’t sweat the small stuff,

 most problems are never as bad after a night’s

sleep.

• Describe yourself in three words….

Resilient, Patient, Empathetic

would you like to feature 
in our alumni profile

We'd love to hear from you.
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ALUMNI PROFILE Ian Harkin - Class 1992. 
CEO Lottie Dolls 

https://www.facebook.com/lottiedolls/?__cft__[0]=AZVO0D6Hy7gGiUk8Jc-uehx9Tryp_UT79o8OEf5VyPqLM36Xkvd-FLJTe7-fVYDwbXZFYm-XZoW-XCo5ZAG0MVFcPvesJLafFpyMa-8o5OY8gjpCEqVFNXEZTyLegFeEavgZ-34N4_njtF3iv7WpZAB3&__tn__=kK-R


Dr. Dom Colbert has worked as a volunteer in developing countries since 1960, covering many disaster areas

including Biafra, Ethiopia and Bosnia, he now lives in Galway.

He is currently an honorary senior clinical lecturer in the Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin, and invited lecturer

in Tropical Medicine in NUI Galway. 

He is also co-founder of the thriving Travel Medicine Society of Ireland and founder of the Volunteer Medical

Doctor scheme and of Voluntary Services Abroad.

 

 

We were delighted to welcome past pupil and 1950's Junior

Cup Captain Dr. Dom Colbert to Newbridge College this year.

The inspirational doctor spoke with our transition year students

about his life experiences…. sent off at nine years of age to

board with the Dominicans in Newbridge and graduating as a

doctor in UCD in 1957 while still holding onto the dream of

working with the poor. Turning down the prospect of a

glittering career he went instead to work in Africa and the

Caribbean with his wife, Doreen, driven by a long-nurtured

desire to serve as a missionary doctor.
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Past pupil Dave Ferguson visited Newbridge

College this year for a talk with Transition

Year Students.

Dave gave an insight into his 41-day

expedition rowing the Atlantic Ocean to the

students ... including lessons learned from

this extreme challenge, coping mechanisms

and the motivation to give everything to

finally reach the finish line.

It was also a trip down memory lane for his

Mum Hilda who came to the school with

Dave, Hilda previously worked in the admin

office at Newbridge College.

Picture from left to right  Ruairí Byrne Captain 2020 JCT, 

Dr Dom Colbert, Patrick Taylor Captain 2021 JCT

Picture from left to right -Linda Ó’Gógáin -Union Development Officer PP, 
Sandra Walsh- Admin, Hilda Ferguson, Dave Ferguson Past Pupil & Angela Ryan -Admin

PAST PUPIL SCHOOL VISITS



R E UN I O N S

NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE DEBS 

 James Sexton with his sister Aoife (class 2018) 

� Josh Murphy, Andrew Buckley and Daniel Madaghjian.

�Past pupil Claire O’Donovan pictured with her daughter Kate. 

�Past pupil Eamonn O’Conor pictured with his

daughter Roisin .
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Dr. John Monahan (class 1965) was recently

awarded the founders medal at the BT Young

Scientist and Technology Exhibition this year. Dr.

John Monahan was the first winner in 1965 and

over the last few years a judge in the Biological

& Ecological Sciences category.

The founders medal is awarded in the name of

the co-founders of the exhibition, Dr. Tony Scott

and Fr Tom Burke to an individual who has made

a remarkable and long-standing contribution to

the BT Young Scientist and Technology

Exhibition and is chosen by the Co-Founder Dr

Tony Scott.

NEWBRIDGE
COLLEGE UNION

George Lowen wins the ‘Knorr Student Chef of the

Year 2022.  George is a student chef studying Culinary

Arts in TU Dublin Tallaght.

Past pupil (class 2020)  George has always been very

passionate about cooking and often cooks for family

and friends. As well as studying, he also works in the

Kilashee Hotel in Naas, Co. Kildare.

NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION

ALUMNI NEWS

KEEP US UPDATED ON YOUR
ACHIEVEMENTS 

 



 

 

Make sure to have photos that
match your stories well too.

Pat O’Mahony, former principal of Newbridge College, has

published a very interesting book titled Rethinking Housing Options

for Senior Citizens – Retirement Villages in Every Irish Community. 

The entire project is not-for-profit and any money generated

through sales of the book will be ploughed back into promoting the

retirement villages concept. 

Paperback copies of the book can be bought for €10 from Farrell &

Nephew in Newbridge and Barker and Jones in Naas; Pat has also

established retirementvillagesireland.ie to promote the book and

the concept, from which you can get a copy (the digital version is

available for free).
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Sarah Maguire (nee Hall), class of 1999,

was been named one of IFLR1000

#womenleaders2022. 

The list recognised “an exclusive group of

lawyers with outstanding reputations within

their markets who either have expertise and

experience of working on complex deals or

have 

risen to hold leadership roles within their

firms or their practises.”

Sarah is a partner in global law firm Walkers

and specialises in the establishment of

#Irishfunds. She is the eldest daughter of

Gerard Hall (class of 1970) and eldest sister

of Emily O’Connor (nee Hall), class of 2002,

Linda Neill (nee Hall), class of 2004, Olwyn

Hall, class of 2007 and Alison Hall, class of

2010.

NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION

Alan de Lacy undertook an arduous expedition

challenge in the East of Ireland, hiking and kayaking,

210km (130 miles), self-supported from Dublin City to

Wexford Town.

ALUMNI NEWS

calling all
past pupils

would you like to feature 
in our alumni profile

We'd love to hear from you.

Make sur
match 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/womenleaders2022?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXtlhJ3ee8qsyAMu61uiKXj3bd5XM4bRbjfAPXrgO5y-1ohFH2lcLLVDvB4IhsF3-JiBsTSnhbyWrxXLw9NzPedMX-dRPcl_XlL5nxWLPi_IpsqWe5UrQwtFFAxhzlUWZcqj0JMr_9La64p5HtVtkaC&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/irishfunds?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXtlhJ3ee8qsyAMu61uiKXj3bd5XM4bRbjfAPXrgO5y-1ohFH2lcLLVDvB4IhsF3-JiBsTSnhbyWrxXLw9NzPedMX-dRPcl_XlL5nxWLPi_IpsqWe5UrQwtFFAxhzlUWZcqj0JMr_9La64p5HtVtkaC&__tn__=*NK-R


Our sympathies go the families of the following past

pupils and Newbridge College staff  who passed

away recently.

Michael Mehigan Class 1957

Fr. Canice Murphy OP

Ronnie Noble Class 1960 

Professor Richard Sinnott.  1964 

Billy Gaffe 1960

Alan Hennessy, Class of 1990
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OBITUARIES 

 

ALUMNI NEWS

GREETINGS FROM ABROAD

Past Pupil Shane Griffin celebrating St Patrick’s Day

from the Greening in Strasbourg!

NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION

Stay in touch with us and keep your Newbridge
College connection alive!! Send us your news!!

May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed, 
REST IN PEACE.

 

 Class of 1988- Declan Coen, Colm

Browne , Liam Ross, Michael Slattery ,

Hubert O Reilly and David Doyle . Boston

USA



PAST PUPIL- SPORTS NEWS

 

James Roe joins TJ Speed Indy

Lights Program for 2022.

Mary Enright became Champion of

Ireland in the Irish Athletic Third Level

Boxing Association Championship.

Mary studies Law and Politics in UCD.

NEWBRIDGE
COLLEGE UNION
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MOTOR RACING SPORT BOXINGSOCCER
Louise Quinn-  Ireland and

Birmingham City defender receives

award for finishing the season at

Birmingham City as top

goalscorer! 

NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION

Shane Fata- signs for the 

New England Free Jacks in the USA. 

 Leinster player Jimmy O’Brien...

was called up to Ireland’s Six

Nations squad.

Munster Player Cian Prendergast 

 was named in Irelands Six Nations

squad.

 Donal Conroy, Sam

Prendergast & Donough Lawlor

were part of the Leinster

Development Squad

 

 

Sam

Prendergast U19 

Irish Rugby - 

 Wins Belfast

Battle With

France

 

 

 

 

Diarmuid Mangan  

U20 Grand Slam winners.

 

RUGBY

https://twitter.com/SamPrendergas14
https://twitter.com/IrishRugby
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SPORT NEWS IN THE
COLLEGE 

So many Past pupils have played in the Annual Doyle Cup - this

year marked the 55th Year of the Cup presented by Mick and

Tommy Doyle - the two brothers who attended Newbridge as

Boarders. The Doyle Cup started in 1967 - the last two years

saw no competition. It is a great tradition where teams from the

Ellers in 1st year and the Inters from 2nd Year - play a

competition - with teams made up of 1st and 2nd Years. A

great tradition continues.

Newbridge College  Junior Team won the Leinster League in

Tullow by defeating Kilkenny College .

Newbridge College Senior Girls reached the 

 Leinster Senior Cup Hockey Final.

The School were represented in 

the All Ireland Senior Schools

Swimming.

NEWBRIDGE COLLEGE UNION



We would love to hear from you.
unionoffice@newbridge-college.ie

REELING IN THE YEARS
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Do you have memories, news or photos
 to share?
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Let’s stay connected. 

unionoffice@newbridge-college.ie

+353 87 4296889


